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'Ness's Nest' Wins
Carnival Trophies
For Three Events
Kappa Sigma social fraternity.
Delta Gamma social sorority, and
Tau Kappa Epsilon social fraternity won all the trophies awarded
for the Greek Week Carnival Friday night with their booth. "Ness's
Nest"
The theme of the ptTie-winning
booth was based on the 1920s. The
booth featured a combined combo.
Charleston dancers, and such potent drinks as Colonel Cobb Cocktails and Taylor Tonics.
Donald B. Camp, Kappa Sigma
f* aternity. was chosen the best
barker. The trophy for the most
ticket sales went to Kappa Sigma.
Delta Gamma, and Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Many of the other carnival
games carried out the communism
theme of Greek Week with booths
illustrating the
Siberian
Salt
mines and the smashing of communism with its own hammer.
One of the most frequented
booths was the Sigma Chi and Alpha Chi Omega entry. The booth
offered the participants a chance
to knock a person into a cold tub
of water by throwing a baseball
at a trigger target. Alpha Delta
Pi. Delta Tau Delta, and Sigma
Phi Epsilon offered a somewhat
similar game.
The awards were presented at
the Greek Week dance Saturday
during the intermission.

Harshman, Bachman, Conklin
Speak At Dorm Dedication

CONXIIN QUADRANGLE A view of the newly dedicated residence cealer
to, «... OB the left U Conklin Row West with Conklin Hall to th. right,

"Dr. Harshman. I present you
the keys to this building and I
trust the building and its operation
in your care from now on." said
Alva W. Bachman. Secretary of
the Board of Trustees, at the
dedication of Conklin Quadrangle
Saturday morning.
After accepting the building on
behalf of the University. President Ralph G. Harshman gave a
brief description of the facilities
of the new housing center. He
described the facilities as "a sub,tantial addition to the housing
facilities of the University." The
building is a $2H million structure
and houses 704 students. The
Quadrangle is divided into three
sections, Conklin Hall (north end).
Conklin Row East, and Conklin
Row West. Conklin Hall houses 320
upper-class men and Conklin Row
East and Conklin Row West will
each hold four fraternities with
4R men.
With this introduction President Harjhman gave the dedicatory speech. "On July 22. 1961, the
Board of Trustees decreed that
these buildings and this court be

9-Man Committee
Appointed To Study

Automobile Registry
Expected To Increase
As Year Progresses
This year. 24.2 per cent (1.653
out of 6.833) of the students on
campus have automobiles registered with the University police.
Last year, 42.6 per cent (2,852
out of 6,229) of the students had
automobiles registered with the
police department.
The number of students registering automobiles with the University is expected to increase as the
vcar progresses.
Each week several student
drivers appear before Student
Court because of violating traffic regulations. The majority of
these violations occur when students park over the alloted time
limit in metered parking areas.
Many students are also fined for
parking in restricted areas.
According to University police
officials, many studcnU appear
to be confused about the restricted parking areas in Lot No. 1.
The areas in front of Memorial
Hall and directly across from the
old Sigma Chi house are reserved
for head residents and for faculty parking.
A new parking lot which will
accommodate 120 automobiles is
being constructed at the end of
the new recreational area.
DAD'S DAY TICKETS
General admission tickets for this
Saturday's game with West Texas
are on sale at the Athletic Ticket
office In the main lobby of Momort
al Hall.

Brogan, Young Cases
STEP RIGHT UP LADIES AND GENTS—The winning barker at the Greek
Week Carnival Friday nigh I was Donald B. Camp. Kappa Sigma. Camp Is stand
Inq In front of the winning booth. "Ness's Nest." which was built by Kappa Sigma.
Delta Gamma, and Tau Kappa Eptllon.

New 3-Way Stop Signs Erected
To ease the traffic confusion
around the construction area of the
new administration bldg.. a threeway stop for automobiles soon
will be enforced at the intersection of Court and Thurstin.
F. Eugene Bcatty. director of
buildings and facilities, said that
the stop signs should lessen the
congestion of traffic in front of
the construction area, and provide more safety for the construction workers.
Mr. Beatty said that caution
signs also will be erected on
Thurstin Street to warn drivers
of the construction area and that

Women's Dorms
Open Earlier
Doors of women's residence halls
now will open at 6:30 instead of
6:45 a.m. according to the Legislative Board of the Association of
Women Students.
The 6:45 a.m. opening hour has
been a problem in the past for
women wishing to attend early
mass, and pledge-prankers who
have had difficulties when setting
out on their various expeditions
in the early morning hours.

equipment may be in the process of being moved across the
street.
Crosswalks are being made on
Thurstin Street between each
caution sign and stop sign. Pedestrians are asked for their own
safety to cross at the cross walks
instead of at the busy intersection.

Civil Service Exams
Here Next Semester
Federal Service Entrance Examinations will be given on campus
for the first time Feb. 10 and
April 14. In previous years, the
testa were given at Civil Service
examination points throughout the
nation.
Placement Counselor Chester C.
Arnold said. "These on-campus
tests benefit the students because
they eliminate the need for travel
and save time and money."
Students interested in these tests
or any of the entrance examinations given at established Civil
Service testing points should apply at the Placement Office, 3IBB
Administration Bldg.

President Ralph G. Harshman
has announced the formation of
a nine-man committe to study the
cases of Dr. Howard O. Brogan.
professor of
English, and Dr.
Charles W. Young, professor of
education.
The announcement followed the
tommittee meeting of the Board
of Trustees Oct 23.
The newly appointed committee
will make recommendations to Dr.
Harshman concerning the disposition of these cases.

Naratorium Revises
Filtering System,
Treatment, Rates
New rates and new filtering and
treatment systems have been added to the Natatorium this year.
The new students' rate, previously 35 cents, is 25 cents per
person. The faculty and University employees' rate, which was 60
cents last year, is 35 cents per
person.
The new price includes the use
of towel, lock, and locker.
Guests of University students
pay the student rate.
An S8.000 filtering system and
a bromine treatment system have
been added to make the water
clearer. In previous years chlorine was used to treat the water.
Hours for recreational swimming are 7 to 8:30 p.m. Tuesday
and Friday; 8 to 9:30 p.m., Thursday, and 1 to 3 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday.

Wagner Chorale Performs Thursday
The Roger Wajpier Chorale
will be featured in the second
Artist Series program at 8:15
p.m. Thursday in the ballroom.
The chorale, conducted by
its French-born founder, is comprised of 24 voices, divided equally among men and women. The
group has toured widely in North
and South America and in Europe.
The Roger Wagner Chorale
made Its professional debat In
1147. presenting a distinguished
series of choral concerts in downtown Los Angeles for several
years.
By 1949. the Chorale was so
well established that it became
Alfred Wallenstein's permanent
chorus during his tenure with the
Los Angeles Philharmonic. That
same year it began its annual
summer concerts at the Hollywood
Bowl. In its Bowl appearances,
it has performed pieces ranging
from Mendelssohn's "Elijah" under Van Beinum, Orff's "Carmina
Hurana" under Stokowski, and
Verdi's "Requiem" under Ormandy
to such programs as "Salute to
Disney." "Rogers and Hammerstein Night"
and
"Gershwin

In 1953. the Chorale was invited to appear in London during
Queen Elizabeth's Coronation Season. The group sang in London's
Royal Festival Hall, at Paris' Sal
le Gaveau and in both Amsterdam and The Hague. It was also
chosen by the President's Special
International Program for Cultural Presentations to tour 10 Latin American countries last year.

sing English and American folk
lobby of the Union. Student ticksongs. French folk songs, and Negro
em are 26 cents. Reserved tickets
spirituals.
are $3, and general reserved seat
Tickets now are on sale in the tickets are $2.

Th- group also has achieved
distinction through records, television, and broadcasts on the
B.B.C.. Radio Paris, and (he Dutch
radio.
Roger Wagner is recognized
as a prominent authority on religious music of the Medieval and
Renaissance
periods and
was
awarded a doctor of music degree
from the University of Montreal
for his thesis on the Maases of
Josouin de Pres.
He has also distinguished himself as a lecturer on choral music
and choral singing, presiding over
seminars in advanced choral conducting at the University of California where he is director of
music.
The Chorale win sing selections
from the Renaissance, Classic Romantic. Modem, and French Im
insssloalel Periods. It also wul

named in honor of a man who has
given much of himself in his work
with the students and for the students.
"By action of the Board of
Trustees of Bowling Green State
University, this men's residence
center shall be known as the Conklin Quadrangle; the north building shall be known as Conklin Hall;
the east building shall be known
aa Conklin Row East; and the
west building shall be known as
Conklin Row West."
President Emeritus Frank J.
Prout followed Dr. Harshman's
words with an introductory speech
about the man to whom the building «■»- dedicated, Arch B. Conklin. Dean Emeritus of Students.
In 1939. at the invitation of
Dr. Prout, Dean Conklin came to
the campus as dean of students
where he set up the administrative area now known as Student
Personnel.

Former Dean Of Students Serves
As Acting President At Wesleyan
Dr. Elden T. Smith, former dean
of students at Bowling Green. Friday was named acting president
and vice president for academic
affairs of Ohio Wesleyan University.
Taking the place of Dr. David
A. Lorkmiller whose resignation
was accepted Friday by the board
of trustees. Dr. Smith will serve
as president until a new one is
chosen.
Dr. Smith left Bowling Green
last spring to accept the position
of provost at Wesleyan. As provost he is responsible for faculty
snd student personnel programs.
Dr. Smith had been here for
21 years. He was a teacher of
speech from 1940 to 19B5. chairman of the speech department
from 1943 to 1965, director of the
Huron Playhouse from 1951 to
1955. director of the University
Theater, and dean of students.
In addition, he was chairman of
the Student Affairs Council and

adviser to Student Council. He
also was chairman of the University Senate and adviser to lnterfraternity Council.
Dr. Smith is a 1932 graduate
of Ohio Wesleyan, where he was
active in dramatics and a member of Omicron Delta Kappa.

19 Campus Movies
Remain On Schedule,Doris Day Stars In 4
Doris Day, Rock Hudson, and
Frank Sinatra will be featured
in nine of the remaining 19 campus movies to be shown in the Main
Auditorium during the rest of the
1961-62 school year.
Miss Day is scheduled to appear in "Please Don't Eat the
Daises." "Pillow Talk." "The Man
Who Knew Too Much," and "It
Happened to Jane."
Hudson will appear in "Pillow
Talk," "Farewell to Arms." and
"Tarnished Angels."
Sinatra will appear in "Never
So Few." "Pal Joey," and "Pride
and Passion."
The schedule of the remaining movies and the dates they arc
to be shown are as follows:
Dec. 1. 2—Song of Bernadettc
Jan. 5, 6—Never So Few, Please
Don't Eat the Daises.
Jan.
19. 20—Last Voyage;
Brothers Karamazov.
Feb. 9. 10— The Man Who Knew
Too Much; Pillow Talk.
Feb. 16. 17 — Time Machine;
Who Was That Lady?
March 16, 17—Sayonara; Pal
Joey.
March 23. 24—The World. The
Flesh, and the Devil; Ten North
Frederick.
May 11, 12—It Happened to
Jane; From the Terrace.
May 18, 19—Farewell to Arms;
Tarnished Angels.
May 26, 26—The Mouse That
Roared; Pride and Passion.

AWS Invites Women
To Attend Meeting

Roger Wagner Chorale

In taking over as adviser to
the University's Inter-fraternity
Council in 1940. Dean Conklin
guided the fraternity system from
a loosely-knit group of three locals to one which listed 12 national and two local chapters
among its membership when he re.
linquished the advisership in 1966.
Dean Conklin followed Dr. Prout
with his response. He credited the
fraternity system as a great guiding influence to the men and women who were members. "I have
seen young men and women come
to this campus lost, bewildered,
and not exactly certain what they
wanted to do. And I saw them,
year after year, grow in confidence and ability to lead—mainly
because of the lnter-fraternity
system."
Following the dedicatory ceremonies, open house was observed
in Conklin Hall, Conklin Row East,
and Conklin Row West.

The Association of Women Students will hold a Legislative Boatd
meeting at 4 p.m. Tuesday, Nov.
7, In the Ohio Suite. The Chairman will be Faith M. Zuranski.
The AWS extends a special invitation to all campus women for
this meeting. However, all board
meetings will be open. The purpose of this meeting is to acquaint
the women with the administration
of the AWS.

Dr. Elden T. Smith
leadership honor society for men.
and Phi Delta Theta social fraternity. He received the M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees from Western Reserve University.
Dr. Smith also has been national president of Theta Alpha Phi,
recognition society in dramatics,
and president of the Ohio Association of Student Personnel Administrators and of the Ohio Association of College Teachers of
Speech.

University Student
Dies After Shooting
TOLEDO, UPI —Charles Ney,
25, a University student, died in
Maumee Valley Hospital Sunday
night several hours after he was
shot accidentally in the stomach.
Lucas County Sheriff's Deputies said Ney and Nancy Felt. 22,
also a Bowling Green student, were
shooting at tin cans with a pistol
near Holland when the accident occurred.
Deputies booked Miss Felt as a
material witness and then released
her. Coroner Harry Mignerey said
he would withhold an official verdict in the case pending completion of the investigation.

World Wire

UPI

Russia Explodes Bomb;
U.S. Ahead In Race
WASHINGTON — The Atomic
Energy Commission has confirmed
that Russia exploded a nuclear
bomb early Monday morning.
However, Chairman Glenn T.
Seaborg of the Atomic Energy
Commission AEC believes the
United States is still ahead of Russia in atomic weapons stockpiles
and knowhow.
Seaborg's statement came shortly after the AEC announced the
United States had set off another
fallout-free nuclear device underground In Nevada."
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Coffee Hours

A Girl's View

Acting, Plays, IBMs Discussed
During Weekly Lecture Series

American Football Confusing
But Fun For Norwegian Coed

The varying styles of acting, a comparsion of American
and European playwrights, and an analysis of IBM history
and capabilities were discussed at Matinee, Books and Coffee,
and Cobus Hour last week.
An analysis of nineteenth century acting, conducted by
Dr. Lael J. Woodbury, was the topic of the Oct. 24 meeting
of Matinee.
showed man's behavior patterns.
Today's Matinee will be a disDr. Woodbury, discussing
the five periods of acting in the
nineteenth century, supplemented
his talk with slides illustrating the
different styles.
In the earliest period, the Classic Period, long speeches, poetry,
and nobility were prevalent. The
hero represented the best to be
found in man. Actors stood erect
and graceful. They personified
physical beauty. "Oedipus Rex"
is considered the perfect classic
play.
Romantic Period actors were the
exact opposite of their predecessors, being specialists in dying.
Heros were raspy, guttcral-voiced.
five-foot characters. Most were
villians. The style was intense und
emotional. The characters of Edgar Allen Poc were typical of
this period.
The American Period, born with
Jeffersonian Democracy, represented one man against many. The
success story of the small-time
newspaper boy who makes good
is typical. Some scholars feel that
this image was the one contribution American actors made to the
theater.
The Neo-Romantic Period, showed the rise of restrained romanticism and was characterized by
a melancholy air, dark colors, and
a broadening of tragedies. At this
time a noted premium was put
on reality, and actors played
roles similar to life situations.
The last period is that of Realism. It began with the Civil War,
when more emphasis was placed
on an interpretation of the word
through external psychology. The
period deals with real life, emotion, and setting. Possibly, member* agreed, moderns have gone
too far in emphasizing human behavior, and have forgotten human
feeling as seen in some realism.
The purpose of this discussion
was to show members the great
contrast between the early 1800s.
when a premium was placed on
reason, and the early 1900s, when
plays such as "Hedda Gabler"

cussion and review of "An Italian
Straw Hat."
Books and Colts*
"Oh Dad. Poor Dad, Mamma's
Hung You in the Closet and I'm
Feelin' So Sad"; this play by Arthur Kopit and three other plays,
ono by an American and two by
European playwrights, were acted out in part at Books and Coffee Thursday.
The other plays. "The Zoo
Story," by Edward Alhee. "The
Bald Soprano," by Eugene Ionesco,
and "Waiting for Godot." by
Samuel Beckett, are relatively
new types of plays (20 or 30 years
old) that come from experimental
theater.
The works of Albee and Kopit,
the American playwrights, were
compared with the works of Ionesco and Beckett, two European
playrights.
"European theatrical tradition
is more experimental due to various factors while young American
playwrights are spending :i great
deal of time educating their audiences," snid George C, McDade,
intern instructor in speech.
Educating the audience means
giving the play as It is written,
word for word, without cutting out
words or phrases that might offend the audience.
Several professors and instructors present said that they thought
the educating of audiences should
begin in colleges and universities.
Mr. McDade and Ronald G.
Sherei. graduate assistant in English, did the acting.
At 8:80 p.m. Thursday in the
Union. "Picasso's Career" will be
discussed at Books and Coffee.
Cebut
Approximately X0 students and
faculty members were present at
Cobus Wednesday when I). W.
Tate of the Midwestern Regional
Office, IBM Data Processing Divi.
sion, Chicago, 111., spoke on "Case
Study: How IBM Develops the College Graduate."
In his talk Mr. Tate gave u

HAPPY HALLOWEEN Members of Alpha Gamma D*lta social sorority
and Tau Kappa Epiilon social fraternity combined efforts to sponsor a Hallo
w*en Party Sunday afternoon in th* Alpha Delta houi* for 30 crippUd children
from Wood County. Each of th* children received a fervor.

Solve Money Problems
At Financial Aid Office
Although the Financial Aid Office seldom has announcements of
interest to the entire student body,
it is always open to tfu- student
with a special problem.
Grades and money are the two
hiirvri'-! problems that a University student must cope with. If the
student has the ability to make
food grades, the Financial Aid
Office would like to assist him
financially.
The student who will be unable
to complete his college education
without monetary assistance will
find that the. Financial Aid Office offers grants-in-aid. loans,
and information on part-time employment.
This assistance is limited, how.
ever, just as the amount of money
und the number of jobs available
ate limited. For this reason, Robert K. McKay, student financial
aid counselor, urges students to
make an appointment for an interview as soon as they foresee
brief history of IBM. and told
about some of the capabilities of
the machines which his company
manufactures. He also diseusseil
what IBM looked for in a college
graduate before hiring him.
When Cobus meets at 8.80 p.m.
tomorrow In the Union, the featured speaker will be Rudolph
Iluart. vice-president of the National Hank of Toledo. He will
speak on "('hanging Trends In
World Trade."

financial difficulty.
Such appointments can be made
in the Financial Aid Office. 211
Administration Bldg,
In this same office, the interested student will find information
posted on everything from parttime jobs to adult evening classes.
Thi billboard is covered with announcements right now and there
are piles of pamphlets in the waiting room.
So rather than putting the
"touch" on your roommates and
losing some good friends, why not
pay the Financial Aid Office a
visit?

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
"It It not too early to apply for Christmas vacation lobs," said Robert E.
McKay, financial aid counselor. Th*
Student Financial Aid Offlc* has lonn
application cards (or post o||lc» lobs.
The student can pick up applications
lor his horn* community post offtc*.
There are a few Christmas lobe In the
Bowling Green area, but thee* jobs
are usually filled by local people,

Btnufinij Pitta St.ttf Unitirrsitu,
Ann Scherry
Dare Young
Natalie Burtch
Ann Jett
Pat Delwller
Dav* Young

Managing
AMI. Managing
Issue
Asst. Issue
Sports

Marilyn Flp*r

Win $100
a month
for the entire school year with
Sheaffer's'fr^^
2 FIR8T PRIZES OF MOO A MONTH

E3 ft -i

Winners (one man and
one woman student) will
receive a check for $400
on Dec. 15th and $100 a
month beginning in Jan*
uary and ending in May.

25 SECOND PRIZES -S-.Vi

of a new Philco *
transistor radio
IT'S EASY TO ENTER-EASY TO WIN I HERE'S ALL YOU DO
Juat t*U u* ID 25 word* or lea*, what you like mott about SheafTer'a
all-saw 12.96 Certrldg* Fountain Pan. Writ* your entry In ink on
any abeet of paper, enoloae It with the top from a package of Skrip
cartridge*, and mall it to: Sheaffer "Pen Money" Contact, P.O.
Bo* 4380, Chicago 77, Ulinola. Entriea accompanied with your
■III *ddr***, achool name and claaa romt be received by
November 7, 1961.
Entriea will be judged oo the baaii of their bebevabUity and
fl Mima— of thought. Judge** dedaloaa are Anal and all entriea
become tie property of the W. A SheeiTer Pen Company. None
wQ be returned, la rah* of a**, duplicate pri.ee wul be awarded.
Every oolWetudact tn the United State* may enter, except
employ*** of W. A, Sb**BW Pen Company, it* aubatdiariae. iu
«d i ■ I wing agio ale*... the Independent company Judging eotrie*
...and member* of their immediate famibea. ConteM enbject to
federal, etate and local regulation*.
Winner* will be notifiedby mall approsmateiy fear week* after
oontaat do*-. Liet of winner. .raiUble a/tar cloae of eoateM if
reqaaM I* I III >**.|J by ataxopad, eetf-eddreaeed eavclope.

Here are some of the things to Keep In
mind when you're writing about

Sheatfer's all-new cartridge
fountain pen
• For smooth, easy writing, there's no substitute for * SheaCfer fountain pen.
• Loads like* rifle with leak proof cartridge*
of world famous Sllrip writing fluid.
• Fill* quick, clean, easy ... just drop *
Skrip cartridge into barrel.
• Fits easily into a shirt pocket.. .come* in
s choice of five smart colors.

Editor
Editor
Edllev
Editor
Ediloi
Editor

Social Edlter

By Anne Baqqethun
yell with them and have a wonder(Ed. Note: The writer I* a foreign
ful time.
•schema* *rud*ot from Norway.)
By now somebody will probably
There are many strange things
that a foreigner has to get used say: "Why doesn't she get * book
on
football and try to learn a litto when coming to the United
States for the first time, but one tle bit about it?"
I wouldn't think of it. Th«t
of the strangest is definitely
American football. Well. FOOT- would spoil the whole thing!
ball? Really is played with the
I like to be kept in suspense as
hands, arms, head, and just about to when the people will get up
every other part of the body!
and scream next. I do not want
In our familiar soccer you to get involved in technicalities.
would get penalized for as much As long as I can feel that special
as touching the ball with your excitement when it is time for
hand.
the kick-off. I am happy.
When the players come out on
American football games puzzle
the field at my first college foot- me and leave me thoroughly conball game. I felt very much like fused—but I love them!
a character in Andy Griffiths' delightful recording "What it was,
was football."
Helmets, pads on shoulders and
knees—I was thoroughly confused.
However, that was only the beginning of my confusion. As the
game progressed, I got to understand a few simple things about
it.
I comprehended that one team
wanted to get to one goal with the
ball and that the other team tried
desperately to .stop them.
Suddenly one player would tear
loose from the group and run off
with the ball. Usually he did not
get very far, because before long
he would have at least ten players from the other team on top of
him, trying to take the ball away.
The poor fellow didn't have a
chance! It was. and still is. a great
puzzlement to me why more players do not get hurt in these games.
I have seen a few games since
then, and though I still understand
very little of what is going on. every game is a new and wonderful
experience to me.
The flags in contrast to the
blue fall sky, the band uniforms
moving across the green field, yelling students, cheerleaders, and
Freddy Falcon—I feel the same
thrills every time I enter the
stands. Touchdowns, and "first
down—three to go" do not mean
much to me—I just get up every
time somebody else gets up and

Letter To
The Editor
To the Staff:
Tn reply to your open letter to
us in the Homecoming issue of the
B-G News, we have answered a
couple of your questions.
We usually spend about two or
three hours each time that we go
out This includes thinking up slogans, painting signs, and taping the
signs on various buildings around
the campus. We are of course
dressed in our SICS1C uniforms
while going through these various
sctivities so as to remain anonymous to anyone outside of our
organization.
Yes, we have had a nearly-getcaught incident recently. This was
last semester on a nice spring
night. Several fellows assembled
around Commons and when we
came out, they made a dash for
us. but the Campus Cops also
came running (they just happened
to be around), and intercepted
these 20 or 30 eager beavers. This
was just one of several narrow escapes which SICSIC h«s had over
the last 10 or 12 years.
As to where we get all our energy to go out and put up signs,
regardless of the weather, this is
the result of the tradition which
has been built up with the SICSIC
organization, to promote school
spirit consistently throughout the
school year.
SICSIC

Op*m 7 to 6 W»-kday»

Workmen Raze
Smoke Stack

Perhaps many students living on and off campus have
noticed something missing.
This is the smoke stack, which
was located on the right side
of Commons, across from the
football stadium.
At 2:30 p.m. Wednesday the 16year-old, 60-foot high. 6V4 ton.
smoke stack fell to the ground,
and was taken to the scrap pile.
For th* poet three year* many
• lud.nli hav* looked at th* amok*
•lack In utter wonder asking.
"How doe* It remain (landing?"
Student* mad* a conitant prac
tie* of walking a wide path
aronnd II. for f*ar that It might
faU.
A large hole at the top of the
smoke stack caused by heat and
oxidation made the stack unsafe,
which is the major reason it was
torn down. Once before the top
section had been cut off for this
same reason, but due to the condition of the metal it could not
he done again.
The maintenance craw employed
by th* University removed the
■moke alack. This wa done by
cutting the ba*e of th* Hack with
a blow torch, Uavjng on* fool of
uncut meial. ,Thi* enabled the
maintenance cr*w to control Ih*
fall of th* .lack.
The smoke stack will not be replaced since Commons will be
razed within the next two years.
An old landmark such as this
will probably never be seen on
campus again.

owe TTioiujhttul Ql{t&
Writ!** PlMi m,6,
Nrwael wile UMC'I N
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MftiU vita HM M
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UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
In The Union
7 to 9 Fri.

ONE DAY SHIRT SERVICE
2 Trousers
$1.00
3 Shirts
65

SPECIAL!
I MITED TIME ONLY
Pen and 06c worth
of Cartridges FREE
$3.03 Total Value for

$

295
themosfinWC^'

SHEAFFERS
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Toe Of Miami's Jencks
Gives Falcons 1st Loss

Young Ideas

BG Fans Stunned Over Upset;
Cal Poly Tragedy A Year Ago
ly Dora You«

"The important thing ... is not winning, but taking part;
the essential thing in life is not conquering, but fighting
well." This was the belief of Baron Pierre de Coubertin, a
French educator who played a major role in the revival of the
Olympic Games. And his belief couM very well describe the
atmosphere following Miami's stunning upset over Bowling
Green Saturday.
When the final gun sound- fense that won the game for us."
ed and the scoreboard reg- he remarked. Miami held Bowling
istered a 7-6 win for Miami, many Green to 206 yards. Prior to the
of the 9.500 fans stood stunned,
hardly believing that the Falcons
had just been defeated. The feeling of the crowd was not one of
despondence, but that of having
witnessed a tremendous football
game filled with intense desire
by both teams.
Both
teams
wanted to win
the game and
both teams gave
all they had.
"The kids played their hearts
out." said Doyt
Perry, and Miami
coach
John Pont remarked.
"The
boys
r eally
wanted to win
Young
this one."
Perry was not too surprised
with the outcome of the game because he "expected the game
would be close."
"They had been fumbling a
lot." remarked Perry, "and today
they made just one." Miami had
lost the ball 12 times on fumbles
in its first six games. Pont remarked, "All season long I have
lived in the shadow of fear of the
fumbles. Our fumbles caused us to
lose to Western Michigan and
Ohio U. and so naturally 1 was
fearful today."
The Redskins' only fumble of
the game could have been a costly one for them. On a punt return
Miami's Dave Bernard fumbled
the ball at midfield. Bowling
Green's left tackle Bob Reynolds
fell on the ball, but it scooted
away from him and was recovered
by Miami's Gerald Myers on the
BG 44. It was just several plays
later that Miami scored its winning touchdown.
The Falcons outplayed Miami
in every department but scoring.
Bowling Green had 13 first downs
to eight for Miami. In rushing, the
Falcons gained 128 yards to 105
for the Redskins. The Falcons
completed six of IB passes for 78
yards, while Miami connected on
two of four passes for only 17
yards.
Both coaches had praise for their
defense. Perry remarked, "We
did a fine job of containing their
offense." The Falcons, who were
first in the Mid-American Conference on defense with a 180-yard
average, held Miami to a net total of 122 yards.
Pont was pleased with his defense too. "I think it was our de-

game, the Falcons had been averaging 322 yards in conference
games.

• • •

Bowling Green's loss has thrown
the MAC championship into a
three-team race. The Falcons
still are on top with a 4-1 MAC
record, while Western Michigan is
second with a 3-1 mark, and Ohio
U. third with a 2-1 record.
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The conference champion will
earn the right to appear in the
Aviation Bowl on Dec. it at Dayton. If Bowling Green wins, the
runner-up will represent the MAC
hecause the Falcons are scheduled
tn play in the Mercy Bowl in Los
Angeles on Thanksgiving Day.

• • •

It was just a year ago Sunday
that the Cal Poly tragedy occurred. Cal Poly had just finished
playing the Falcons and were returning home when its chartered
plane crashed at Toledo's Express
Airport killing 22 and injuring
26 persons. On Thanksgiving the
Mercy Bowl will be played to
raise money to help the survivors.
In the Home Section of The
Toledo Sunday Blade, a full page
is devoted to recalling the air
tragedy. The story, writen by Don
Wolfe, former Blade sports editor
and now asistant managing editor,
recalls the incidents that occurred
that foggy night.
A complete roundup of the Cal
Poly tragedy and the events that
have led to the Mercy Bowl will
appear in the Nov. 21 issue of the
NF.WS. Following Thanksgiving
vacation, a special Mercy Bowl
edition of the NEWS will be published on Dec. 1.

Frosh Blank TU 31-0;
Robinson Tallies 3 TD's
Coach Dick Young's freshman footballers took another
step toward an undefeated season as the yearlings blanked Toledo's frosh 31-0 Friday in the University Stadium.
Bowling Green completely dominated the game, gaining
386 yards rushing and 56 yards passing for a net total of 442
yards. Toledo's total offense was 176 yards.
Once again "sound" football
paid off for Bowling Green. The
yearlings lost only one fumble
and had no passes intercepted.
The Rockets lost two fumbles
which led to Bowling Green scores
and had two passes intercepted.
Fullback Lynn Robinson was the
leading scorer for the yearlings
as he ran for three touchdowns.
He gained 64 yards in 16 carries,
with most of his yardage coming
on short plunges up the middle.
Halfback Jay Cunningham was
the leading rusher as he ripped
off 15 yards in 17 carries, including a 48-yard touchdown dash.
Tony Trent, the yearling's other
starting halfback, was the second
top ground gainer with 92 yards
in 15 tries.
Gary Weaver, another halfback,
scored
Bowling Green's
fifth
touchdown on a 12-yard scamper.
The yearlings'
record
now
stands at 3-0 with one game remaining this Friday against Western Michigan's frosh at 3 p.m.
Score by quarters:
Bowling Green 6 12
Toledo
0
0

6
0

7—31
0— 0

~

Toledo Stages Rally
To Defeat Kent State;
WM Beats Marshall
Western Michigan had little difficulty in defeating hapless Marshall 20-0. Quarterback Ed Chlebek led the Broncos to their third
conference win against one loss
by completing 11 of 14 passes, including one touchdown.
Trailing 6-3 at halftime, the Toledo Rockets erupted for 14 points
in each of the remaining two quarters to overcome Kent State 31-22.
Rocket fullback Frank Baker
gained an even 100 yards to claim
top ground-gainer laurels.
In non-conference action. Ohio
University came from behind in
the final second of play when Jim
McKec kicked a 48-yard field
goal to edge Delaware 17-16.
The Bobcats tallied all 17 points
in the final period to register their
fourth win in six games.
Students not holding coupon
books may purchase football tickets on the day before the game

only.

Pare 3

WOMEN'S FIELD hockey Horn rallied to defeat Eastern Mlchlqan 5 1 Saturday. Jan Dick ion tod Bowling Croon with throo qoals.

Hockey Team Wins 5-1
Bowling Green's women's field
hockey team remained undefeated Saturday by beating a stubborn
Eustern Michigan team. The final
.-core was 5-1. but the teams were
more evenly matched than the
score indicates.
Bowling Green did just the
right things at the right time to
roll up its biggest score in years.
The halfbacks and fullbacks did
their job of stalling the opponent's
attack, while goalie Jane Colgrove
made several saves.
Eastern Michigan scored the
first goal of the game, but halfback Carol l.eiu. knotted the score
with a drive from the edge of the

striking circle. Bowling Green led
at the half. 2-1. as Jan Dickson
pushed in the first of her Hire.goals of the game.
Miss Dickson started the scoring in the second half with a hard
drive into the corner of the goal
Cage. Right wing Karen Nelson
made the score 4-1 by stopping a
leliounding ball and pushing it
past the goalie. Miss Dickson ended the scoring by scoring a retebound into the cage.
The team's record is now two
wins anil one tie. Bowling Green's
last home game will be with the
University of Michigan Saturday,
at 9:30 a.m.

Splashers Defeat Miami 64-23;
Dow Sets Intercollegiate Record
In the second swim meet of the
season, the Splashers again gained victory as the team defeated
Miami 64-23.
Two swimming records were sel
as a result of the meet held Saturday in the Natatorium. Patricia
Dow led the 200-yard medley relay
in which a new Splashers' time of
2:21.2 was recorded. Karen Murphy, Dorothy Sullifan. and Barbara Burkhart swam in the relay.
Miss Dow also set a women's intercollegiate record in the Ml-yard
backstroke with a time of :35.6.
Other swimmers who placed in
the event were the following: 2—
Joyce Walker, BG; 8—Charon
BMimmond, Miami.
Results of other events were ns
follows:
50-yard freestyle: 1- Marjorie
Harpham. BG; 2—Jo Sauer. BG;
3—Pat Underhill. Miami Time
iSO.8.
100-yard individual medley: I
Dorothy Sullifan. BG ; 2 Sheri
McMaken, Miami; 3—Karen Murphy. BG. Time 1:23.8.
100-yaid
freestyle:
1—Lucy
Fletcher. Miami; 2-—Barbara Burkhart. BG; 3—Jo Sauer, BG. Time
1:07.!l.
f>0-yard butterfly: I — Edwina
Fink. BG; 2--Marjorie Harpham,
BG; 3- Pat Underhill. Miami.
Time :37.7.

Harriers Split 2 1
In Dual Meets;
Binkley Finishes 1st
Barry Binkley beat 'em all!
While his teammates aided
him in winning two of three
dual meets against Kent and
Toledo, the frisky sophomore
outsmarted and outran six of
the Ohio State runners to take
individual scoring honors Saturday.
Binkley tucked himself in behind the Ohio Stater's for well
over three miles on the wind blown
BG course. Then with less than a
half mile to go, then he darted out
of the pack and won going away.
The harriers lost to Ohio State
39-20. but whipped Toledo 19-43.
and downed Kent. 22-33. to give
them a 6-3 record for the season.
Binkley's time for the four
miles was 21:44. Behind him. and
finishing 10th was Bob Frost, with
Joe Muscarella, Lloyd Kime, and
John Schengili rounding out the
Falcons' attack.
In the freshman meet, Dick Elsasser opened up a large lead in
the final half mile to win easily
against the Kent and TU freshmen. The freshmen lost to Kent
22-33. but downed TU, 19-38.
Elsasser, running four miles
for only the second time in his
career, finished with a time of
22:16, 31 seconds off Binkley's
time.
22:53. and Vince K eh field at 23Behind him was Dale Cordova at
:08. Bill Flinn, and Tom LeSalle.
were fourth and fifth for the
yearlings.
Both the varsity and freshman
will be entered at the MAC, Saturday at Kent The freshman meet,
will not count, however, as only
a mythical championship will be
won.

60-yard brenstroke: 1—Karen
Murphy. BG. Time :Jl..r>.
200-yard freestyle relay: 1 .1"
S:mcr. Barbara lUirkhnrt, Marjorie
Harpham. BG; 2-—Lynn Fletcher.
Sheri McMaken. Lucy Fletcher.
Miami. Time 2:08 8.
A meet with Ohio University
tcnativcly is scheduled for 10 a.m.
Saturday in the Natatorium.
O. U. TICKETS
Tickets lor Ih. B.C.- -O.U. gome
at Athena on Nov. 11 are now on
sale lor S3 at the Athletic Ticket
Olilce In the main lobby ol Me
morlal Hall.

The toe of Miami's end Bob
Jencks provided the margin
of victory as the Redskins
handed Bowling Green its
first defeat of the season, 7-6,
before 9,500 fans in the University Stadium Saturday.
With 8:23 remaining in the
game. Jencks split the uprights

to score the tieing touchdown.
On the kickoff following the
TD. Reynolds grabbed the ball in
the end zone and raced 67 yards
along the sidelines before he was
brought down on the Miami 34.
Against Kent. Reynolds had returned a kickoff 93 yards for a
touchdown and he was just one
defender away from repeating
against Miami.

with his PAT to send the Redskins
into the lead. Miami tied the score
on a seven-yard end sweep by
Larry Miller.
The first half of the game was
n defensive struggle with neither
team able to put together a scoring drive.
It was not until early in the
third quarter that Bowling Green
was able to launch its only sustained drive of the day. The Falcons
inarched !t3 yards in 18 plays with
;i "."{-yard pass play climaxing the
drive. Quattcrhack Jim Potts hit
left halfback Roger Reynolds for
the touchdown.
•,*,r++****r**r*f**r
STASTICS
First Dowm
Yard* Ruihinq
Yards Paninq
Net Yards Galnod
Paites Attempted
Passes Completed
Passes Intercepted By
Punts Averaqe
Fumbles Lost
Yards Pencilled

BG
13
1»
71
206

MU
8
105
17
122
4
18
6
2
1
0
4 33 5 11
0
1
10
0

With n strong wind nt the Falcons' back, Asa Elsea attempted
10 split the uprights, but the ball
sailed wide to the left. Elsen previously had converted 14 successive tries.
The Falcons almost saw their
touchdown equaled as Miami's Tom
l.nngsworth. after momentarily
fumbling the ball on the kickoff,
recovered and meed 71 yards before being brought down from behind by Arch Tunnoll.
Bowling Green's defense stiffened and the Redskins' drive was

throttled.
After an exchange of the ball,
Miami marched from the BG II

Roger Reynolds
The Falcons moved the ball to
the 27. but after two incomplete
passes and a one-yard loss, they
were forced with a field goal situation. Elsea attempted the .'14-yard
kick, but the bull fell short and
Miami took over.
Enrlier in the game. Jencks attempted two field goals. The first,
a 30-yard kick, hit the right side
of the goal post and bounced
back. His second attempt into the
strong wind, sailed far to '.he
right.
Scores By Quarters
Bowling Green
0 0 1 0—6
Miami
0 0 0 7—7

lada
one-mari
eanft^iice
aboutjmir
jfiiture
lately/
You:
Why the gold liars?
Future Youi
You're needed...just as your father and grandfather
were. It's an obligation that a lot o( qualified college
men hove to meet. If we don't...
Youi
All right. But what can I do for the Air Force?
Future Youi
The Air Force needs college trained men and women
as officers. This is caused by the rapidly advancing
technology that goes with hypersonic oir and space
flight. Your four years of college have equipped you
to handle complex jobs.
Yout
Say I was interested...how can I get to be an officer?
Future Youi
You know about Air Force ROTC and the Air Force
Academy. Then there's the navigator training program. You've probably heard about Officer Training
School... where the Air Force takes certain college
graduates, both men and women, and commissions
them after three months of training.
You:
Starting salary is important. What about that?
Future Youi
Add it up. Base pay, tax-free allowances, free medical and dental care, retirement provision, perhaps
flight pay. You don't have to be an ceo major to see
it adds up to an attractive package.
Youi
I've been thinking about getting my Master's.
Future Yout
As an officer you can apply for the Air Force Institute
of Technology. At no cost, and while on active duty
some officers may even win their PkJ). degrees.
You.
Tell me more.
That's the job of your local Air Force Recruiter.
Or write to Officer Career Information, Dept.
SCI 10, Box 7608, Washington 4, D.C., if you
want further information about the navigator
training or Officer Training School programs.

There's a place for
professional achievement in the

U.S. Air Force
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AFROTC Cadets
I Visit Air Base

MICHAEL OOLDWAY (.econd (torn l.ll). I.chnlcal adviser la Ih. Mlni.lry of
Conunerce and Industry In Israel, wa the .peaker at the UN Dinner Oct. 21.
Pictured from left to right are Ramo. A. Mandara. BO itudent from Tanganyika;
Ml. Goldway; H. Ibran. Slat* Department interpreter; and Ml. Cat Vietnam.
Mr. Chi 1. Tl.lllna the University In connection with his »tudy of .clence. In the
United Stow*.

Israelite Gives Speech
At Local UN Dinner
"Many people question 'Is it better to be a Red or dead?'
—Well, I want to be alive and free," said Michael Goldway,
a citizen of Israel and native of Poland, at the annual International Dinner Thursday night at the Trinity Evangelical
United Brethren Church.
The dinner was sponsored by the United Christian Fellowship, Lutheran Student As- cratic country in that area and
sociation, and World Student doesn't set a good example.
Association
in
observance
United Nations week.

of

Mr. Goldway .poke on Israel.
Africa, and Ih* United Nations. Ho
began with the Idoa thai Ihoro Is
a tremendous cleavage between
the communist world and the we.t
ern world.
He wondered if people in pursuit of self-preservation couldn't
find a way of free give and take
—where all people can sit down
and discuss problems. He stressed
that it may mean giving up a part
of soverignty for the countries
of the world.
Commenting on Israel, he said
that the Arab states don't like Israel because it is the only demo-

"I believe a lot has boon achieved
In I ho 14 years since wo gained
our Independence." ho said.
Drawing
upon
observations
from his recent trip to Africa. Mr.
Goldway said the major effort
will have to be in education and
industry. Advice will have to be
sought — people from the free
world will have to go there, and
people from Africa will have to
come to the U.S. to study.
Mr. Goldway is adviser to the
Minister of Commerce and Industry in Israel, and has been studying und visiting in the United
States for five weeks. He is staying in Chicago at the present
time and will go to Los Angeles
and Texas before returning to Israel.

Holiday Transportation Available
The Bowling Green Travel Center would like to arrange Greyhound bus transportation for University students for the Thanksgiving and Christmas vacations.
Special buses will be arranged
to take students directly to or as
close as possible to their desired
destination. It is necessary that
the Travel Center be contacted so

that arrangements can be made in
advance.
Students should fill out the form
below and mail it to the Bowling
Green Travel Center. 139 E.
Wooster St.. or Phone 8171.
The Travel Center will contact
students directly if the response
indicates that a chartered bus to
the desired area is a possibility.

Maj. Warren E. Peters, assistant professor of ai science, and
Dr. William E. Harrington, assistant dean of the College of Education, escorted 35 Air Force
ROTC cadets on an inspection
tour of Wright-Patterson Air
Force Base Wednesday and Thursday.
Arriving at Dayton in the evening, the group dined in the Officers' Club and was entertained
by a combo of Airmen musicians.
During the tour, the group visited the Air Force Museum and
saw airplane displays which included models of the Wright Brothers' "Kitty Hawk Special" and
a modern B-B8 bomber.
On the flight line the group
saw combat ready aircraft and
pilots practicing emergency takeoffs and flight maneuvers. The
cadets also saw part of the Strategic Air Command operations and
the B-62 bomber in action.

Kampus
Kaleidoscope
Coming
Inltr vctrslly Chr.»Iian Fellowship
WIU hold Id weekly meeting at 6:30
p.m. Friday In the Wayne Room. The
religious organisation Is open lo stu
dents of all denominations.
Chemical Journal Club—Will meel at
7:15 p.m. Wednesday In 140 Overman
Hall. Sam Wohlforl. president of the
Toledo chapter. American Chemical Society, will epeak on student affiliation
with the society. The Key picture also
will bo taken.
The Newman Club—Will hold a plssa
party from I p.m. until midnight Friday. The party, which Is for club
members, will bo held In Ihe Newman
Hall. 42S Thurattn SI. "Eating plssa.
listening to records, and hist soclalls
Ing with other members will bo Included In the evenlng'i activities."
said Judy A. Manor, publicity chairman of Ihe group.

An interesting point of the tour
was the SAC dog compound. The
German Shepard police dogs kept
there are trained to kill and are
used to guard the aircraft at nig.ht.
Touring the Wright field the
cadets saw the testing procedures
of experimental aircraft. The aircraft were being tested for safety and possible modificationa.
A briefing on the requirements
for becoming an Air Force officer
completed the tour of the base.
The group was told of the financial
and
educational
opportunities
available to Air Force officers.
Another trip has been planned
for Selfridge Air Force Base near
Detroit. No date has been set for
the trip.

Pins to Pans
Going
Carol Dryer, Prout, pinned to
Dave Farr, Alpha Sigma Phi.
Cornell University; Marilyn Sahan. Alpha Gamma Delta, to Bob
Barr, Delta Upsilon.
Groins
C. Ann Gribler. Prout. engaged
to Pvt. Harold Z. Zinsmeister. Army Medical School, Ft. Sam Houston, Texas.
Gone
Marsha J. Blake, married to
A-2C Raymond E. Bowers, USAF,
Bangor. Maine.

Students To Discuss
Pre-Law Opportunities
A representative from the faculty of Ohio Northern University's
College of I*w will be in 214
South Hall from 3 to 4:30 p.m.
tomorrow to talk with students
wishing to discuss pre-law studies
at Bowling Green.
Post graduate study and preparations for work in the professional field also will be discussed,
said Dr. Edward S. Claflin, associate professor of political science.

AND THE RAINS CAME—Umbrella, opened during Saturday's game as a
light rain beqan falling. The eland, look on the appearance of a giant multlcolored carnival lent.

Classifieds
WANTED—Woman rider, lo Albany.
N. Y.. or points east at Christmas.
Call 31243.
Will do typing In ray home, by stu
dent's wife. Portage 2725.

Bowling Green State University has 27 honor societies for students who have distinguished records in their chosen fields. Twenty-two of these societies are chapters of national organizations.

NOTICE
Copies of the 1962 KEY ore still
on sale. Students may purchase the
Yearbook by paying $6.00 at the
Business Office. Sales will close
November 17.

LUCKY STRIKE
presents:

LUCKY SUFFERS

"SA TURD A Y
NIGHT"

I am Interested In traveling during the Thanksgiving and/or Christmas vacation (■lease circle one or both) by charier bus to Idly)
on (dale)
. departing Bowling Green al (rime) - .■■■..
. and would like lo return lo Bowling Groan, leaving Icily)
an (date)
. so I am back In Bowling
Groan by the latest al (time)
ea (date)
Your name
Campus Address
Phone

Ohio UCF Holds
State Conference
The Ohio United Campus Fellowship, comprised of UCF groups
from all parts of the state, participated in a conference held Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.
The conference, which had a
theme of "Campus Christians Face
a Crisis." was held at Pilgrim
Hills in central northeastern Ohio.
Speakers at the conference
were Dr. Carleton L. Lee, director
of religious activities at Central
State College, who spoke on "The
Negro Protest: Its Origin and
Character." and Thomas Bangura.
Evangelical United Brethren pastor in Akron. He led vesper services and discussed the American
Negro protest from the viewpoint
of an African.

"Double, double toll and trouble.
'Tire burn and caldron bubble."
Macbeth. Act. L Be. 1

TO's
Campus Corner
EVERYTHING FOR YOUR
EVERYDAY NEEDS

— 24 Hour —
Dovolopincj S»rric«

WHAT HAPPENS ON CAMPUS SATURDAY NIGHT? If you could peek into an
average campus on Saturday night you would see students planning a hunger
strike and smoking Luckies, ironing their Sunday suits and smoking Luckies,
playing dominoes and smoking Luckies. College students smoke Luckies all the
time—and more of them than any other regular cigarette. If you go to college,
you should smoke Luckies. It's expected of you.

SOFTLY and GENTLY
We Give all Your Clothes

THE GENTLE TOUCH
—Shirts are our Specialty—
HOME LAUNDRY And DRY CLEANERS
110 W. Poo Rd.
ALSO AVAILABLE—WHIRLPOOL COIN-OP DRY CLEANERS

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and gef some taste for a change/
•4.r.e_

Product of JSLjmmmkmm JEHSm+Gmmm — i«w» « o*r muUU name

